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For many years, the Jordan Brand has not disappointed its customers. Year in, year
out, the Jordan Brand keeps offering something new to its customers on a continuous
basis. As customers continue to purchase “ Drop Jordan ” products already available
in the market, more and “new Jordans” releases are expected to be launched soon.
All eyes are now on the next announcement the Jordan Brand will make. As people
prepare to usher in the month of November, they will also be treated to a launch of
Air Jordan Wheat collection which will feature releases such as Air Jordan 13
“Wheat” also christened the “Golden Harvest”. Below is a more detailed analysis
of Air Jordan 13 “Wheat” with a view to inform readers about it.
The Air Jordan 11 Win Like 96 “Wheat” is a display of elegance and simplicity in
equal measure based on the blend colors that characterize it. Its multiple color
combinations are golden harvest/Elemental gold, Baraque Brown and Gum Yellow. These
set of colors contribute to its unique and stylish look.
The Buty Jordan Sklep “Wheat” was initially thought to be a kids sizing only
specifically meant to be a grade school girl’s special. However, it is believed
that the “Golden Harvest will also be a men’s release too. As such, the shoe can
serve the needs of both females and males.
As a final point, this new Cheap Air Max release will be available for purchase once
it is released come November. Individuals interested in acquiring a pair of the Air
Jordan 13 Wheat will be able to do so by visiting select Jordan Brand stores. The
shoe can also be purchased online from sites such as Nike.com which is also Jordan
Brand vendor.
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http://www.dropjordan.com
http://www.dropjordan.com/drop31726/2017-chicago-air-jordan-11-win-like-96-gym-red-for-sale/
http://www.butyjordansklep.pl
http://www.cheappairmax.com

